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  ٢زبان انگليسی 
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 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
   ــديكته: الف  

 )    نمره٣. ( كامل كنيدات ناقص در متن را   كلم

A-B: The little boy h─rt  his th—mb when he was playing with a ha—mer.The girl is pu─hing the box.                                           

C-D: If you want to take a p—otograph, you must have a cam—ra. The chur—hes are very small.  

E-F: May I  bor—ow  your  cas—et—e  player? There is a stone  brid─e  over the river. 

G-H: There are a lot of  w—de  holes on the moon. B—th of them are workers. 

)  نمره٨ : (واژگان: ب    

 )  نمره ٤) ( كلمه اضافي استيك . ( با كلمات داده شده ، جم�ت زير را كامل كنيد 

  

holes—track—coach—give back—space—right—picked up—upset—reward  

1) I would like to study about moon and ……………………   . 

2) The golden …………………… in the toy town is pulled by 8 tiny horses. 

3) We couldn’t drive fast because the road was full of …………………….   . 

4) Don’t you want to ……………………… the money you borrowed from me?   

5) If you get a good mark in English, your mother will give you a ……………………..   . 

6) The train stopped because there was a tree across the …………………….   . 

7) The children were very ………………….. when their grandfather died .  

8) He tried hard and finally could do the puzzle ……………………   . 

  ) نمره ٢. ( با استفاده از دانش خود جم�ت زير را كامل كنيد 

  9) It is a road. It is large and long. Cars can go very fast on it. It is a (n) ………………….   . 

10) A farmer works in the field. A (n)  ………………… works on the ship in the sea. 

11) Animals and birds are kept in it in the zoo.  It is a (n) …………………..  . 

12) They don’t have enough money to change my …………………. . May you change it for me?  

  ) نمره ٢. ( بھترين گزينه صحيح را انتخاب كنيد 

13) Where were you this morning? We looked ………..... you everywhere.  

        a) like   b) for   c) at   d) out   

14) We have run out of rice , please go and buy a ………….. of it. 

        a) bar   b) jar   c) bag   d) loaf 

15) He’ll give back the money tomorrow.  “Give back” means ….………. . 

        a) return   b) repeat  c) receive  d) repair 

16) A puzzle is a game that is difficult and makes you ……………..  a lot. 

        a) sleep   b) phone  c) speak  d) think 
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  ) نمره ٨ ( ساختار دستوري: ج

  )  نمره ١.( جم�ت زير را با استفاده از فعل داخل پرانتز كامل كنيد 

17) She wasn’t very hungry because she ……………………………  lunch . ( have )  

18) Would you mind ………………….. your address on this piece of paper? ( write )  

) نمره ٢. ( كلمات پراكنده ي زير را به صورت جمله ي صحيح بنويسيد                                                                                

19) leave —on the table —Maryam — bread — did — any? 

     ………………………………………..………………………………. ? 

20) learned — before — they — the country — had — French — left — they. 

       ………………………………………………………………………………….  

  ) نمره ٢.( بھترين گزينه ي صحيح را انتخاب كنيد 

21) Amir was late for class. The teacher ……………… the lesson when he entered the class.  

         a) will begin                 b) has begun    c) had begun      d) should begin  

22) Did you have any friends there?    No, I didn’t have ………. friends there.        

        a) any      b) no               c) some   d) much 

23) The writer …………has written this book is very famous in this country.  

       a) which    b) who  c) whom  d) whose  

24) I didn’t have an umbrella, so Mary gave me ……….  . 

       a) her   b) my   c) mine  d) hers  

  )  نمره ٢. ( با توجه به تصوير پاسخ كامل دھيد 

25) Which man is from Iran?   

………………………………………………………………. .  

26) Do you see any girls in the pictures? (no)  

No, ………………………………………………………………. .  

 

  : تلفظ : د 

  ) نمره ٢.( آن را مشخص كنيد .  نيست در ھر گروه از كلمات زير ، يك كلمه از نظر تلفظ با بقيه ھماھنگ

27) cool ─ soon ─ moon ─ look                                     28) new ─ music ─ rule ─ usual 

29) town ─ soap ─ coat ─ know                                    30) noun─ road ─ground─ now 

   كاربرد زبان: ه 

  ) نمره ٣ ( .يك گزينه اضافي است. سمت چپ را از جم�ت سمت راست انتخاب كنيد مكالماتپاسخ 

31) How much is that toy car?  …….             a) Because it was cold.         

32) Where does your friend live? …….   b) They’re 10 dollars. 

33) Why did you put on your coat? …….    c) Of course not.  

34) Where is your teacher?  …….         d) You’re welcome.  

35) Thanks a lot. ……     e) It is 500 tomans.  

36) How much is that altogether? …..                                    f) On Bahar street 
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   درك مطلب كوتاه: و 

  )  نمره ٣. (  با توجه به جمله ، بھترين گزينه را انتخاب كنيد 

37) “We can’t bake a cake today because we have run out of sugar”. According to this sentence we ……  

        a) don’t want to bake a cake               b) have finished our sugar  

        c) have a little sugar                          d) have run out to buy sugar  

38) Whenever my mother is cooking, she doesn’t like to see anybody in the kitchen .This sentence 

means…. 

        a) she doesn’t like to anybody at all   b) sometimes she likes nobody  

        c) sometimes she likes to be alone   d) she always likes to be alone  

39) Last week we went to Mashhad . We had a good time there. This sentence means ………….  

       a) we enjoyed our trip     b) we didn’t have a lovely time  

      c) we hated our trip     d) we had no fun there  

  درك مطلب بلند : ز 

       ) نمره ٤ ( .متن زير را با دقت بخوانيد و به سؤال ھاي مربوط به صورت خواسته شده پاسخ دھيد 

       I learned to cook when I was at school. We had lessons three times a week. Sometimes we made a 

mistake and burnt the food, but usually we cooked it nicely and then ate it. I passed a cooking 

examination last year.  

       But I learned more about cooking at home , from my mother than at school , from my teacher , 

because I often helped my mother in the kitchen , and sometimes I cooked alone .  

       I can make chocolate cake. I can make jam, too. In summer and autumn, when fruit is cheap, we buy 

a lot of it. I boil it with sugar. Then I put it in pots and put the pots in a cold place. In winter and spring 

when there is not much fruit and it is expensive, our jam is very useful. 

  .  پاسخ كامل دھيد زير به سؤاRت

40) How many times a week did we have cooking lessons? 

…………………………………………………      

41) When did I pass the cooking examination? 

………………………………………………………………..  

42) Why do I make jam in summer and autumn? 

      ………………………………………………………………………… 

   .  مشخص كنيد Falseو جمله ي نادرست را با  True جمله ي درست را با 

43) My mother always cooked with me at home.    True                 False  

44) Fruit is expensive in winter and spring.             True                 False    

                          GOOD LUCK 
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